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Unless something dramatic happens this may well be my last political article before the next State
election. I am of the belief that like my loyalty to nation with our Duty First attitude, I feel the time to stop
is coming soon. I have given it my best to wake Victorians up regarding the inconsistencies of a poor
Labor Government. A government that failed to put the people first and now we find that we are last on
their list of priorities. Therefore you are on a good wicket so to speak if you can hold out until the next
election at the latter half of the year and put Labor last when you go and vote.
Don’t be bullied or intimidated by those
electoral officers who go around handing
out postal votes or how to vote cards
telling, advising you and even intimidating
you that it is what Daniel Andrews or the
local member wants you vote.
Be strong and don’t be fooled by the skilful
rhetoric and political manure you are fed.
You as a Victorian voter deserve better
and don’t be taken for a fool. After all it is
our life that they hold in balance and I can
tell you now that a Labor government is
just not the answer or the panacea to the
ills of this government we have in power
now.
As we were taught during our jungle
training in the jungles of Far North
Queensland, “Look through the foliage to
see what is on the other side”. In other
words don’t take someone’s word for it and
vote as you feel best and what is in the
interests of all Victorians.
I am writing this article only because I am fed up with the lies and the continual rorting of the system by
a Government that started off well by stating that they will put the people first but have been caught with
their guilty hands in the taxpayer’s office stealing what rightfully belongs to all Victorians.
As always, apologies for the savagery of the English language. I am but a mere peasant masquerading
as a freelance journalist in a pool of professionals. Remember, put Labor last.
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